
Wednesday 12th November, 2014 BIAC Board Meeting Agenda 
BIAC Classroom Modular, 6:30PM 
 
Program Updates: 
No specific updates scheduled 

 

Other Presentations: 
1. Proposal for Corkscrew Regatta - tentative 

2. Preliminary discussion about possible 15th Birthday BIAC Celebration (combined with Corkscrew?) - ALL - 20 

min 

 

Board Stuff: 
1. Approve 1st October minutes (circulated and reviewed ahead of time) - ALL - 2 min 

2. Financials - Cynthia - 5 min 

3. Alcohol Policy - discussion/presentation of approved policy for the record and any comments - ALL - 10 min 

4. Finalize fund-raising issues - ALL - 10 min 

a. Confirm language and process for thank yous, receipts, and accounting 

b. Decide whether to allow designation to general vs. Paddling or Rowing equipment funds via the online 

form 

5. Launch use policy proposal, including use by outside groups (e.g. sculling clinics) - Aisha - 10 min  

6. In general, how does/should BIAC handle non-BIAC/NorCal/Serra/Paddling contractors operating on BIAC 

property? Request for classroom use for yoga lessons (taught by outside party) - Aisha - 10 min 

7. How can programs and members best coordinate use of modulars, classroom, gym - protocols for use, posting 

schedule - Aisha - 10 min 

8. Finalize date for Board “Retreat” if not already coordinated - ALL 

 

Facilities & Security:  
1. Paddling Rack update - decal idea - Mike - 2 min 

2. Gap in wooden platform near docks - a fix needed? - Adrienne - 10 min 

3. Brief Status Updates on Outstanding/Pending  Items?- 10 min 

a. Ordering 2 approved defribillators? (Adrienne) 

b. South Lot Canopy/ Boat Workspace Area? (Mike) 

c. 3 trial rubber matting squares for gym? (Mike) 

d. Transition ramp? 

e. Signs to keep doors closed and indoor signs about cameras? (Aisha) 

f. Trophy case options? 

 

Membership Stuffs: 

1. Proposal for, and vote on, handling violations to guest policy, and other violations - ALL - 20 min 

2. Update on CDBA discussion regarding CDBA fees - Mike - 5 min 

● Discussion on desired outcome regarding CDBA - ALL - 10 min 

● Background 
○ In 2013, CDBA teams included 137 paddlers who are a big presence in the boatyard 

○ CDBA currently pays $7200/year in slip fees (works out to $50 per member) but no membership fees ($250/year) 

○ Back in 2013, a proposal was floated to transition CDBA paddlers to full members over 3 years  

○ Some issues are that CDBA costs at its other locations are reportedly low and CDBA only charges adults $120 per year 

while juniors are free 

 


